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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE  

I hope this message finds you and yours well. Since returning from Spring Break, we have hit the 
ground running. This time of year there always seems to be a renewed sense of energy and 
enthusiasm. This is particularly the case given that our students and staff are looking forward to 
being able to host some of our annual events, some of which we have not been able to host for a 
number of years. Our Fine Arts Department is looking forward to hosting their events, including 
this year’s musical theatre production of Mamma Mia! as well as our Spring Music concerts. We 
have started the preliminary planning stages of the annual “Tuff Wally” event, which takes place 
later in the Spring. The Harrison Hike is making its return after a two-year hiatus as well. In 
addition, our Grads are really looking forward to a return to some of the celebratory events they 
are accustomed to including a grad casino night, our upcoming grad cruise and of course we are 
looking forward to being able to return to some version of an in-person grad ceremony and 
banquet. This is but a small sampling of the exciting opportunities and events that our students 
and staff will be engaged in throughout the last couple of months here at WGSS! My sincere 
thanks to our phenomenal staff whose passions are once again ignited to be able to offer these 
things with our students.  
 
As you may already know, towards the end of the month we will be publishing our Semester 2, 
Term 1 report cards. As always, if you have any questions about how your student is progressing, 
please don’t hesitate to reach out to teachers directly.  

 
Last night I had the opportunity to attend the Township of 
Langley’s Volunteer Appreciation and Awards Evening. 
Callum Neily, one of our Grade 12 students, was not only 
nominated but won the Pete Swensson Outstanding 
Community Youth Award! Callum is an outstanding student 
who achieves at the highest levels in a multitude of areas, 
including a wide variety of AP classes, he is a starting 
shooting guard on the Senior Boys basketball team that just 
placed fourth in the Province, and he is selflessly dedicated 
to volunteerism and community services. Callum is a very 
worthy winner of the Pete Swensson Outstanding 
Community Youth Award! Congratulations to Callum and 
his family!  
 
As you know, next week is a four-day week going into the 
Easter Weekend. I wish you all a wonderful weekend and 
Easter long weekend. 
 
Sincerely,  
J. Lyndon 
Principal 
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STUDENT COURSE VERIFICATIONS 

Starting Friday, April 8, all returning students are encouraged to participate in the Course 
Verification Process. Students were notified on Friday that they are able to review their 
2022/23 Course Requests in MyEdBC starting this weekend.  Students can login to their 
MyEdBC account and then select SCHEDULE and look at REQUESTS.  All students should 
see a minimum of eight courses; students who have outside the timetable courses will 
have nine or more).  Administration has worked with departments; students who applied 
for a specific program like EDGE or Honours classes will see if they have been accepted 
for the program/class through their requests.   
 
In some cases, students do not have the pre-requisite for the course they originally 
requested because they plan to go to Summer Session or are working on an on-line 
course; these students have had their requests adjusted as they currently did not have 
the pre-requisite for the course they requested. 
 

• Before requesting any changes, please check the course code and pre-requisite 
page where you will find information about full and cancelled courses: LINK  

• If your student wishes to change a course request because they will be taking a 
course in Summer Session or online, there will be the opportunity to submit that 
information on April 20 (please do not submit those changes on the Course 
Verification form).  

• If your student wishes to change one of their courses, please complete 
the appropriate form under Course Verifications: LINK  Note: students must enter 
all changes in one submission.  

 
Students are able to request changes up until Wednesday, April 13 at 12:00 noon. 
The timetable is built with the requests from students at this time.  Summer Session 
registration will open on April 20.   
 
Efforts will be made to accommodate student requests, but it is not always possible for a 
variety of reasons. 
 
Note to students who will be in Grade 11-12 next year:  Study Block, Student Aide, 
Leadership in Gator Pod, and IDS courses will not be added until the timetable is finalized 
so these requests are not visible in MyEd at this time. 
  

https://wgsscourseguide.ca/info/course-codes/
https://wgsscourseguide.ca/info/timetable_course_change_requests/
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
Friday, April 15  Good Friday, school closed 
Monday, April 18  Easter Monday, school closed 
Tuesday, April 19  Design & Assessment Day, students do not attend 
April 25-29 Grade 10 and 12 Literacy Assessment (more information in 

next newsletter) 
Monday, April 25 Report Cards published to MyEd BC 
 
 

FIRE ALARM UPDATE 
At approximately 10:15AM today, students and staff evacuated the school after the fire 
alarm was activated. The WGSS Admin Team followed safety procedures and called the 
Langley Fire Department and District Maintenance staff. The fire department and 
maintenance staff completed an inspection and advised that students and staff were 
allowed back into the school approximately 45 minutes later. It was determined the fire 
alarm was triggered by activity in the metal shop.  
 
No students or staff were hurt in the incident. Classes resumed as usual. 
 
The District assures parents/guardians the health and safety of students and staff are a 
top priority. The actions of students and staff in this situation were commendable and their 
cooperation was appreciated. If you have any questions, please contact the school at 
604.882.0220. 
 
 

DAILY HEALTH CHECK AND WHAT TO DO WHEN SICK 
A friendly reminder to our students and visitors to complete a daily health check prior to 
boarding a bus or entering a school or District site such as the School Board Office. To 
help support families in doing their part to keep everyone safe, please review the Daily 
Health Check and What to Do When Sick guide here. This contains a list of COVID-19 
symptoms and guidance on what to do if you become ill. As always, the District is 
encouraging everyone to continue practice proper handwashing and staying home when 
sick. 
 
 
  

https://www.sd35.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/DailyHealthCheckJanuary2022.pdf
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LESSONS LEARNED FROM COVID-19: SURVEY 

The province has launched an independent review and public consultation on the 
government’s operational response to the COVID-19 pandemic to improve future 
preparations and responses to emergencies. The goal is to learn about how government 
agencies worked together to address the effects of COVID-19 that affected everyone and 
changed rapidly. To provide feedback, you are encouraged to complete an online survey 
here which is available in multiple languages versions. This survey will remain open until 
April 20, 2022 at 4:00pm. You can find more information here. 

 
 

GRADUATION 2022 UPDATE 
With Spring Break behind us, our secondary schools are ready to move forward with the 
planning of graduation festivities and celebrations. Based on current health and safety 
guidelines, the District is informing students, staff, and families that graduation events 
such as ceremonies and banquets can take place, on the condition that health and safety 
rules of venues are followed by attendees if and where applicable.  
  
Other graduation events such as grad cruises and grad walks will also be able to go 
ahead, with attendees following health and safety rules of the venue if and where 
applicable. Any graduation events held on District property will follow regular building 
capacity limits and schools will take into consideration any other health and safety factors 
in their planning (e.g. sanitizer stations, spacing of seats). 
  
The District is closely monitoring the situation and are continuing to have conversations 
with public health regarding health and safety guidelines. If changes arise, families will be 
updated as soon as possible. Specific plans from school administrators can be expected 
in the coming weeks.  
  
The District recognizes COVID-19 remains in our community. With the guidance of public 
health, we are confident we can run events safely. We are excited to be able to celebrate 
this education milestone with our graduates, staff, and their families in a more traditional 
way. 
 
 

APRIL IS AUTISM ACCEPTANCE MONTH 
WGSS is proud to participate in Autism Acceptance Month.   As a community we are 
hoping to engage and celebrate being an ally to neurodiversity.  For more information, 
please go to Celebrate Autism Acceptance. 
 

https://engage.gov.bc.ca/govtogetherbc/consultation/covid-19-lessons-learned-review/
https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2022PSSG0012-000365
https://www.autismbc.ca/blog/autism-acceptance-month-2022/
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APRIL 25 – 28 LITERACY 12 AND LITERACY 10 

ASSESSMENTS 
 
All writers; it would be appreciated if you wore a mask, and only come if you are not 
symptomatic.  If you are unable to write due to illness you have one more opportunity in 
June. 
 
All grade 12s must write the Literacy 12 Assessment this April.  The exception is the few 
Grade 12s that wrote in January and do not wish to write again. The schedule is based 
on the last name of the student.   
 
Only Grade 10s who have an English 10 class this term will write during the 
week.  Students will get a notification and will be able to confirm with their English teacher 
when they are writing. 
 
Grade 12 French Immersion students’ exams have been waived this year. 
 
Grade 10 Numeracy Assessment will occur in June. 
 
For any student who think they have missed a previous writing session please fill in this 
form, open until Wednesday, April 20th.  
 

 Monday, April 25 Tuesday, April 26 Wed, April 27 Thursday, April 28 

Arrive: 
8:15 
Write: 
8:30 -
11:30 

Session 1 
 
Grade 12s 
 
Last names: 
AHN to 
DHIL 

Session 3 
 
Grade 12s 
 
Last names: 
KIRK to 
MYER 

Session 5 
 
Grade 10s 
 
Last names: 
J to Q 

Session 7 
 
Grade 12s 
 
Last names: 
NAKA to  
SOUT 

Arrive: 
11:45 
Write: 
Noon - 
3 

Session 2 
 
Grade 12s 
 
Last names: 
DOUG to 
KIM 

Session 4 
 
Grade 10s 
 
Last names:  
A to I 
 

Session 6 
 
Grade 10s 
 
Last names: 
R to Z 

Session 8 
 
Grade 12s 
 
Last names: 
SPAR to 
ZHAN 

 
  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=rvqr_Ar4dE-2p7oVwqS7JBA4o64gXSFBs7_SU6cdGSZUNUhDMDZKVkJSV1hPUFNSME9UTlZBSVkwSC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=rvqr_Ar4dE-2p7oVwqS7JBA4o64gXSFBs7_SU6cdGSZUNUhDMDZKVkJSV1hPUFNSME9UTlZBSVkwSC4u
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Assessment Preparation 

• For Literacy 12 information for students and parents 
• For Literacy 10 information for students and parents 

 
Assessment Day: 

• Bring student ID 
• Exterior Library doors open at either 8:15am or 11:45am for 8:30 or Noon 

start times 
 
Resource Students:  

• will have been contacted by their case manager 
• may write at an alternate time than the above schedule 

 
 

SIKH HERITAGE MONTH 
Join us in celebrating the fifth anniversary of Sikh Heritage Month in British Columbia. 
Sikh Heritage Month is an opportunity to recognize and celebrate the contributions of Sikh 
Canadians to the social, economic and cultural fabric of BC. All events are open to the 
public, and aimed at increasing awareness and building intercultural relationships. Sikh 
Heritage Month BC celebrates its fifth anniversary with a series of events and awards 
aimed at recognizing and celebrating the unique contributions of Sikh Canadians. The 
theme for Sikh Heritage Month 2022 is “Sat Sri Akaal”. Though this phrase is commonly 
recognized as a greeting used amongst members of the Sikh and Punjabi community, 
few stop to think about the origin of the phrase and the true meaning behind it. This year, 
SHBC will explore the concept of “Sat Sri Akaal” through a series of in-person and virtual 
events aimed at encouraging intercultural dialogue and spreading awareness about the 
contributions Sikh Canadians have made to the province of British Columbia. 
 
  

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/provincial/grade-12-literacy-assessment
https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/provincial/grade-10-literacy-assessment
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RAMADAN 2022 

April 1st marked the first day of Ramadan 2022. It will last till sundown on May 1st (the 
date depends on the sighting of the crescent moon locally). 
  
Ramadan is the Muslim month of fasting. The month of Ramadan is all about prayers for 
humankind, mercy, forgiveness, and happiness. Practicing Muslim students will be 
fasting from dawn until dusk (approximately 4:30am to 8:30pm). The fast is referred to as 
"roza." Fasting means no food and no water. 
  
Ramadan celebrations often involve prayers late into the night. It is not unusual to be up 
past midnight for prayers and then get up at 3:30/4:00am to eat and pray before dawn.  
  
Ramadan Kareem (have a generous Ramadan) 
"Let us eat less, feed more. Sleep less, seek more" 
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ORDER YOUR TICKETS HERE: 

www.showtix4u.com/events/theatreinthegrove 
 

 
 

http://www.showtix4u.com/events/theatreinthegrove
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ONE SEASON RESTAURANT UPDATE FOR MARCH 

2022…STAYING SAFE AGAIN THIS YEAR! 
One Season Restaurant is happy to announce that we opened March 29th, 2022. Of 
course, it still won’t be the same as how we ran things back in 2019, however we are 
getting closer! This year we will have three options. 
 
Option #1 Hot Three-course To Go - Take home a hot ready to eat three-course meal 
(soup or salad, an entrée, and dessert) for only $20. 
 
Option #2 Meal Kits, One Season Preps - Take home a meal kit to cook yourself. We 
do all the preparation, and you just follow the recipe card.  Most meals take 20-40 minutes 
to make. Each kit feeds two people for only $20. 
 
Option #3 Dine In - Make reservations for a dine-in, three-course meal for only $20.  
Same menu as the Hot Three-course To Go. 
 
We will post weekly menus and meal kit options every Friday on our Weekly Menu Page 
 
When: One Season Restaurant and One Season Preps begins March 29th, 2022 and 
ends June 26th 2022. We will be open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays only with 
the exception of the following days which we will be closed:  April 19th, May 5th, May 12th, 
May 18th and May 24th. 
 
Where: Walnut Grove Secondary School, 8919 Walnut Grove Drive, Langley.  Pick up 
your meals or kits at the outside cafeteria doors facing Walnut Grove Drive. Masks are 
optional when picking up and when dining in. You may remove them when seated.  
 
What time: Pick up and dine-in will be 5:30pm – 6:30pm Tuesday – Thursday 
 
How: All options must be pre-ordered the week before and cut off will be Thursdays at 
midnight. We will not be able to accommodate walk-ups as we need information for 
contact tracing. The menu will change every week for all options. You can pre-order online 
starting March 18th.  
 
Ways to pay:  Payment will be taken at time of pick up. We accept cash, debit, and debit 
only Apple/android pay. SORRY NO CREDIT CARDS.  
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please email oneseasonatwgss@gmail.com 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kUQp32Vu_nOEO7mP9RJB2nJ7biV-6KMz6zt_y_o-gwk/present#slide=id.gc703a16f7a_0_1
mailto:oneseasonatwgss@gmail.com
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VIBRANT PHOTOS ACCEPTING LATE GRAD 

 PHOTO ORDERS 
Please complete order form and email it directly to info@vibrantphotos.ca.  If you need 
another form, you can find it at https://vibrantphotos.ca/. 
  
You can pay by credit card on the form or e-transfer to myphotopayment@gmail.com 
(include school, student number, and phone number). 
 
If you send in your order ASAP, you will receive your grad photos at the school by the 
end of April. 
 
Please contact Vibrant directly if you have any questions or require more info on ordering 
your grad photos, 604-380-3388. 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE! 
We are pleased to offer all parents an opportunity to learn and understand how social 
media can impact our children.  All parents are welcome to join the digital presentation 
from home on May 5th from 7-9pm.  This is an interactive presentation and parents will be 
able to ask questions directly to Darren Laur.  More information will follow in an upcoming 
issue of the Gator News. 

 

 
 
  

mailto:info@vibrantphotos.ca
https://vibrantphotos.ca/
mailto:myphotopayment@gmail.com
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VIRTUAL POST-SECONDARY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES 

Join WGSSCareers on Instagram to be alerted to additional opportunities.  The virtual 
events listed are hyperlinked to information and registration. 

 
Event Date Time Link 

Capilano U - Tourism April 7 6:30 – 7:30 pm CapU Tourism 
Video Game Design Spotlight April 13 3:15 – 4:15 pm SD 35 Spotlight 
SFU Speaker Series:  Robotics  April 16 1:00 – 2:00 pm SFU Robotics 
RCMP Career Presentation April 19 6:00 – 7:00 pm RCMP Info. 
WGSS Hospitality Hiring Fair April 20 12:00 - 4:30 pm Hospitality Hiring 

Fair 
UBC STEM Leadership 
Program 

April 19 11:59 pm 
Application Deadline 

UBC STEM 

U of A:  Gr. 11 Matters  
( Gr. 10 or younger) 

April 20 5:00 – 6:00 pm U of Alberta 

Explore VCC April 20-
21 

9:30 am – 4:00 pm Experience VCC 

Education USA Virtual Fair  
(100 institutions) 

April 21 2:00 – 6:00 pm Education USA 

U of Toronto Prospective 
Student Event in Vancouver 

April 24 10:00 am – 12:00 PM U of T- 
Vancouver 

Dream it! Be It! Spotlight:  
Purpose in Your Career Path 

April 27 3:15 – 4:15 pm SD 35 Spotlight 

UBC Engineering Info.  May 31 5:00 – 6:00 pm UBC Engineering 
 
  

https://www.capilanou.ca/about-capu/get-to-know-us/events/items/school-of-tourism-management-and-outdoor-recreation-info-session.php
https://careered.sd35.bc.ca/opportunities/career-spotlight-sessions/
http://websurvey.sfu.ca/survey/422621462
https://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/even/en/e/7453
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftrk.cp20.com%2Fclick%2Fg9t4-3so67-2667u-lgydp1%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cgkozlovic%40sd35.bc.ca%7C3fb01ca0a2474abe475708da11ece061%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637842006321893460%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=JK%2Foz964IYCBmZfx7C7gUxhe%2FsED4Ar9Y54i294aj28%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ualberta.ca/admissions/undergraduate/tours-and-events/index.html?
https://www.vcc.ca/applying/apply-now/info-sessionstours/experience-vcc/?mc_cid=fa45aa9b61&mc_eid=f2c1f63ed7
https://www.educationusacanada.ca/april-21-virtual-fair/?mc_cid=33cbb24e7b&mc_eid=fa57fe8342
https://apply.adm.utoronto.ca/register/?id=47198f67-dd19-45f1-9c5b-009a524cf019
https://apply.adm.utoronto.ca/register/?id=47198f67-dd19-45f1-9c5b-009a524cf019
https://careered.sd35.bc.ca/opportunities/career-spotlight-sessions/
https://engineering.ubc.ca/event/2022/ubc-engineering-everything-you-need-to-know
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CAREER CENTRE UPDATE 

 
For the full version of Career Ed News Click HERE 

 
Or follow us on INSTA @WGSSCareers for plenty of fantastic opportunities 

for our students 
 

 
CLICK IMAGE ABOVE TO REGISTER 

Fair is open to the public from 3:00 to 4:00 
 

https://careered.sd35.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/87/2022/04/April-2022-Newsletter-Langley-1.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/wgsscareers/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=rvqr_Ar4dE-2p7oVwqS7JAZdaUWTosFLjWy2no_byrtUOUpMRElTSjY4VVdEUVBVM0ZJR1owWExDSi4u
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Walnut Grove Secondary School 
Dry Grad 2022 

 
Walnut Grove Secondary  

Dry Grad 2022 
Fundraiser 

 
 

Please consider donating your recycling funds to our 
Walnut Grove Graduation Class of 2022 

 
Take your cans, glass, and plastic bottles and in 

clear or clear blue plastic bags to  
Walnut Grove Bottle Depot  

At the label kiosk enter this number: 
778-686-0483 

and place the label on your bag. 
  

$$ will be placed in the WGSS Dry Grad account.  
All funds will go to the 2022 WGSS Graduation class. 

Thank you for your support! 

http://yachtrecycling.org/new-sustainable-material-renewable-plastic-co2-plants/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://foto.wuestenigel.com/container-filled-with-collected-empty-pet-bottles-cans-and-plastic-cups-at-tomorrowland-festival-2019/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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